
 

Redpill Linpro's monthly newsletter will
bring you updates on news, events, blogs
and more.
Articles in local languages can be found on
our country specific websites.

  
LATEST NEWS: 

Need a platform to virtualize your Red Hat
Enterprise Linux workload?

Powered by the Open Source Kernel-based Virtual Machine hypervisor,
Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization 3 offers a superior balance of:

* Enterprise virtualization features
* Performance
* Scalability
* Management

Explore RHEV3 together with expert technicians from Red Hat and
Redpill Linpro. Welcome to participate in this hands-on session where
you learn how to run RHEV3 in your data center.

Read more in English or register         

Java vs .NET

One of our brightest Java experts Jens Augustsson was asked by
Techworld (a Swedish IT publication) to give his view on Java as "a
language of the future". Techworld then comapared his thoughts with the
thoughts of a .NET-expert. 

Read the article, in Swedish  

Services and training for migrating to JBoss AS
7.1 now available! 

We are proud to announce that we are able, maybe even as
the first company in the world, to offer services and training to
support our customers with migration or development projects
on JBoss AS 7.1!

You can now engage our expert consultants as mentors in your JBoss
AS 7.1 project as well as register for a one (1) day course for JEE
developers wanting to learn JBoss AS 7.1. 

Read more in English or register   

And the prize goes to...Norran!  

Late last year Norran.se won the prestigious prize "Svenska Webb-
priset" within the category Media web sites. We would like to
congratulate them! 

Read more in Swedish   

 

Events
Redpill Linpro is attending and
hosting various events,
including:

Governing the Enterprise,
WSO2 workshop, January
27th, Stockholm

Varnish-seminar, February 1st,
Gothenburg 

FOSDEM, February 4-5th,
Brussels

RedLabX, RHEV3, February
16th, Oslo

Computerworld's How To?
Collaboration, February 28th,
Ballerup

RedLabX, Hybride Internet
Apps with Qt Quick, March 8th,
Oslo

Software Passion Summit,
March 19-20th, Gothenburg

RHEV3 business breakfast,
March 22nd, Oslo

Puppet Camp, March 28th,
Stockholm

Tech Blogs & Twitter

Read about the latest tech
news and tips & tricks. Check
out our employees' blogs
on Planet Redpill Linpro

Follow us on Twitter:
Redpill Linpro  
Redpill Linpro Training   

Training
Redpill Linpro offers, amongst
other, the following training
topics:  

Fastlane to JBoss 7 for Java
EE Developers, February 21st,
Stockholm

Red Hat Enterprise
Virtualization, February 20th,
Oslo

PostgreSQL DBA, March 27th,
Copenhagen

And more...
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